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Fire victim heated about boundaries
By Carolyn Schmidt
SlaHWriter

After fir e d"5troyed their rural Carbondale home
Ju ly 7, John H. Erickson a nd his family found
themselves the vic tims of unclear fire deparment
boundari ....
Erickson said he is considering suing the city of
Ca!"bondale.

··It 's difficult to deal with our loss. but it's even
more difficult to deal wi th our a nger," Erickson said.
"U we sue it wouldn 't be primarily to get the money.

The reason is we'rE! tryi ng tv see that no one is
treated the way we were treated ."
Erickson's home was in the Carbondale Township
distric t, one-fourth mile west of the Carbondale city
limit and one-fourth mile east of Murphysboro's
boundaries, Erickson said.
Ron Eppenheimer, Carbondale township fire chief,
said the Carbondale Township Fire Department did
not know El1ckson's home was in the township
district until afll!f fir efighters arrived at the fire .
Erickson. a re tired STU-e professor. discovered e ,e
fire in his hom. at 6: 15 a .m. A neighbor, Mike Trude,
called the Carbondale Fire Department at abou t 6:20
a.m .. E rickson said.
A dispatcher at the Carbondale Fire Station II on
South Oakland told Trude to call the Murphysboro
Fire Department. Er ickson said . The disl"'tcher
argued that Erickson's home. 625 Chataugua , was
not in the Carbondale district.
Trude then called the Murphysboro Fire Department.

" When Murphysboro was called. they assume"; we
needed help and tbey came," Erickson said.
Erickson made a , ,,,,ond call to the Carbondale
F ire Department at about 6:30 a .m. and again was
told to call Murphysboro. At one point, Joseph Elliot,
Erickson 's neighbor, drove to the Oakland station to
ask firefighters to put out the fire . Elliot said two
firefighters told him that somebody else would
handle it.
The Murphysboro fire department arrived at the
house at about 7 a .m .. 40 minutes after the initial call
was made, Erickson said. Carbondale Township
received a " mutua l aid" call from Murphysboro at

Stlitl Photo by lI .. Yobskl

John H. Erikson sifts through the charred rulna of
his house on Chautauqua Road. Erlk.on was
... rchlng for a gold coin awarded 10 him by Iota

6:55 a .m. and arrived at about 7:30 a .m. A few township fire department on Park Street a nd sta lion
volunteers from the Makanda Township department I on Wall Street, Everett Rushing, Carbondale fire
also helped put out the :ire. be said.
chief said.
By the time help arrived, the house already had
If the caller lives in the township district, someone
from the township fire department should use its
burned to the ground, Erickson said.
Calls to the Carbondale Fire Department first are
received by fire station II, but are monitored by the See VICTIM, Pogo 5

Kuwaiti naval escorts
to begin within 24 hours
WASHINGTON ( UP)) The United States is ex·
pected to begin naval
escor ts of Kuwaiti oil
tankers through the Persian
Gulf within the next Z.;
hours, with warships get·
ting ready to shepherd two
of the vessels through the
Strait of Hormuz. officials
;aid Monday.
Documents
Officia lly
putting t'NO of the tankers,
lhe 4OO,OOO-ton Bridgeton
and the s maJler Gas Prince,
under U.S. registry become
effective Tuesday . Administration officials said
the American captains of
those s hips a lready are in
the gulf region.
Neither of the vessels is
yet flying the Stars and
Stripes.

This Moming
Swinburne farewell
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Lambda Sigm. for t.achlng e xcellence. After being
a profesaor of Y0C8tlonal education studies for 26
years, Erikson rellred sl. years ago.

I
I

President Reagan, who
has approved standing
Pentagon plans for the gulf
run, probably has issued an
order to begin the operation,
which is to continue in·
definitely , said official,
knowledgeablp about tht
escort plac.; who requested
anony mity.
With all of the ships in
place in the Gulf of Oman
outside the s trait, the officia ls said they expected
the run through the 3O-milewide channel and into the
Persian Gulf to begin within
the next 24 hours. E.ch
~h~~~iS expected to take
The opera tion originally
was scheduled to begin
Wednesday, the officials
said.

Crab Orchard put on federal list
for 'high priority' toxic removal
By Mlch.le Esklns
StaHWri1er

Just because Crab Orchard
National Wildlife Refuge will
be placed on the national
superfund list today, that
doesn ' t g uaran tee t he
availability of federal funds
for toxic waste cleanup.
" The mere fact we have
been placed on priority listing
doesn' t mean anyone has
written a check ," Norrell
Wallace, project manager,
said.
Placement on the superfund
list means that if and when
funds are available, Crab
Orchard and 32 other federal
facilities hold priority to
receive them, he said .
Four of 33 sites tested at the
Cr ab Orcha rd Na tional

Wil dl ife Refuge were
discovered to he contaminated
by polychlorinated biphenyls.
Crab Orchard is eligible for
fund s because Congress
amended the s uperfund
program in October to make
federal agencies lia ble ,
through taxation. for toxic
was te damage they caused.
Previously. federal agencies
were excluded from the
program, which was passed in
1980.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service was given $1 million in
the fall of 1984 to study contamination and propose
cleanur' Since then. a $250,000
federa government special
appropriation has been added
to the project.
The exploratory phase of the

project tested 33 sites to
determine the presence and
extent of contamination in the
refuge. Of the sites tested for
air, water, soil and plant
contaminatiun, 21 s howed
nothing, Wal.i3cesaid.
Of the 12 remaining sites,
eight were not considered
hazardous, Wallace said . Four
contained traces of P CBs .
See ORCHARD, Pogo 5

Gus Bode
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Gus says somebody confu sed
refuge with refus • .

Poindexter takes exception to panel criticism
WASHINGTON !U P )) Rear Adm. John P cindexter.
ad?mantly defending himseli
in the Iran-Contra scandal.
said Monday he had no reason
to apologize and that White
House actions on behalf of the
Contras were primarily
prompted by " the lack of good
faith ' by congressional oppOnents.

" My whole time as national
security adviser, I worked
very hard to do the best that I
could to protect the national

security of the United States,"
said Poindexter with a note of
anger in his usually placid
voice. " I don't have any
regrets for anything that I did.
I think the actions that I took
were in the long-ter m interests
of the country, and I'm not
going to change my mind. And
I'm not going to be apologetic
about it."
The fourth day of Poindexter's testimony before the
select House-Sena te committees investi~ating the

scandal concentrated less on
transaction details and more
on the administration view
that colored its actions :
Congress cannot be trusted to
keep secrets.
However, Democratic panel
members pointedl y listed
discrepancies in critical
testimony between Poindexter, SO, and his former aide,
Ll. Col. Oliver North ; in one
particular clash with Sen.
George Mitchell, D - Ma ir ~,
Poindexter said he doubts the

existence of five memos North
said he .;, rote to solicit
President Reagan's approval
of the Contra cash connection.
As the committees opened
their lOth week of hearings, the
questioning of Poindexte r
hillhlighted a growing partisan
tone of th e probe - Republicans caJled for a swif!
end to the proceedings a nd
Democrats outlined further
policy issues yet to be expored .
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UNITED NATIONS CUPI ) - The Security Council
unanimously agreed Monday on the text of a resolution that
demands that Iran and Iraq end their nearly 7·year-old war but
carries no p~nishment for violators of a cease-fire. U.N.
diplomats said. Tbe IS-nation council "demands that. as a first
step toward a negotiated settlement. Iran and Iraq observe an
immediate cease-fire, discontinue all military action on land, at
sea and in the air. and withdraw all forces to the internationaUy
recognized boundaries without delay."

ATHENS. Greece (UP!) - Three European ambassadors
asked Iran Monday to lift a siege of the French Embassy in
Tehran, but an Iranian official said France first must end a
blockade of Iran's embassy in Paris, Iranian state radio said.
Iranian Deputy Foreign Minister Mohammad Besbarati told the
ambassadors of Belgium. Denmark and West Gennany that Iran
would lift its siege only if the FrenciJ government "stops
violating the Vienna Convention" on diplomatic immunity and
lifts restrictions on the Iranian Embassy and diplomats in Paris.

Egyptian urges Israel to join U.N. conference
TEL AVIV, Israel \ UPIl - Egyptian Foreign Minister Esmat
Abdel·Meguid arrived in Tel Aviv Monday "on a mission for
peace" to urge Israel to join an international I'."8ce conference
long sought by Jordan's King Hussein. Tbe visIt was the first to
Israel by an Egyptian foreign minister in more than five years .
Hussein's plans to hold a conference under the auspices of the
United Nations, bringing together the five permanent U.N.
Security Council members and the conflicting Middle Eastern
part:es.

President to name homosexua: to AIDS panel
WASHINGTON (UPIl - President Reagan, in a move to
protect the stature of the Presidential commission on the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus Epidemic. has d""ided to incl~de a
homosexual on the 13·member panel, administration officials
said Monday. The White House said Reagan, who created the
panel a month ago. will announce its members Thursday when
be visits the National Institutes of Health for a briefing on
acquired immune defiency syndrome research and to address
the commission.
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COMFORT. Texas (UPIl - Heavy equipment plowed through
debris and mounted Texas Rangers rode the hanks of the now·
tame Guadalupe River Monday in search of the lOth victim of
Friday's flash flood . As nearly 200 officials and volunteers began
the fourth day of their search, John Bankston Sr., the father of
the lone teenager missing from among 43 people swep! into the
river Friday morning, wept. John Bankston Jr., 17, of Dallas,
has not been seen since Friday morning and is believed to be the
10th victim of a flash flood that toppled two church vehicles into
the Guadalupe near a Texas Hill Country camp.

NBC, union resume 'extensive' contract talks
NEW YORK (UP!) - NBC and the union representing 2,800
striking network employees resumed contract talks Monday for
the first time since the 3·week·old walkout began. NBC
spokesman Dom Giofre characterized the talks as " extensive"
as the face-to-face bargaining session opened at Ie a .m. at the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service offices in Manhat·
tan. " The union has prosented some proposals to the company,"
said Van Cardish. a spokesman for the National Association of
Broadcast Employees and Technicians. He said he did not know
which issues the proposals addressed.

state

Thompson budget cuts to
affect education workers
SPRINGFIELD (UPIl - Gov. James R. Thompson today
I slashed
another $340 million from the $10.8 billion state funds

bud!!et sent to him by lawmakers. sa~ . the Legislature' s
failure to pas", a tax hike means the public will not get the <!ate
services it expects. However, the budget cuts also will mean a
reduction of the higher education payroU by 1,125. The bulk of
those layoffs - 865 - are to come from the University of Dlinois.
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Library evaluation helps pinpoint
strengths, weaknesses at Morris
By Clrl DIY
Staff Writer

struction, is onJy a temporary
Morris Library has been solution to a problem tha t
given improved rankings in could be rectified by an adnine of 13 areas evaluaWd each ditio! to Morris' building ityear oy the Association of self, hesaid.
Resp.... rch Libraries.
A section of land ea&' of tbe
Last year Morris " 'dS ranked library was designaWd by
63rd overall, but this year the former University President
associa tion discontinued the Delyte Morris for an addition,
composite rankinli because but fundo were never apmembers decided il was propriaWd.
The library has coordinaWd
misleading. The associlltion
ranks 106 libraries natiollwide a fund -ra ising drive to raise
and its latest reporl reflected $200,000 for an endowment
fund. The drive will begin in
the 1985-86 academic year.
Examining specific areas September, Peterson said.
The library was mosthelps in pinpointing strengths
a nd weaknesses, said Kenneth improved in the number of
G. Pelerson, dean of library volumes il added . More tha.n
59,440 volumes were added last
affairs .
The main strengths of the year, raising the library's
Ii b r a ry a r e its ove r a II ranking in thaI area from 89th
collection and sta ff capa bility, to 67th.
This addi tion increased the
he said.
The library 's wea knesses total number of volumes 10
include a lack of space and a n almost 1.9 million, raising the
inadequate budget, he said. library's ranking from 60th to
The McLafferty Road , torage 58th . In lIIillois the library
fac ilit y. now und er con- ranks fourth in the number of

volumes. The University of
lIIinois has more thln 7 million
volumes, the Un"'ersity of
Chicago has nearly 5 million,
and Northwestern University
has more than 3 million.
Other improved areas include : current serials, 49th
from 53rd; non-professional
staff, '9lst from 95th ; total
staff , including student
workers, 58th from 60th ;
materials expenditures, 82nd
from 83rd ; salaries and wages,
61st from 63rd ; total exIA!nditures, 69th from 7lst; ~nd
total number of items
borrowed through interlibrary loans, 75th from 85th.
The
rankin gs
for
professional staff, 55th, anll
serials expenditures, 56th, did
not change, while ranking f'lT
total microform units slipped
from 22nd to 23rd. The number
of items loaned through the
i nter- libr~:-y loan system alsu
slipped from IIfth to sixth
place.

Morris plans '2-for-2' fund-raiser
By LUlnl Grlve.
Student Writer

Two ver y big figures
dominate Morris Library's
uocoming fund raising drive.
In anticipatio!. of adding
Morris' 2 millionth volume by
April 1988, Kenneth G.
Peterson, dean of library
affairs, said h ~ wants to add
1200,000 to the library's endowment fund by that same
date.
In September, a " Two for
Two " campaign will be

launcbed to raise the money.
which would be added to the
approximately $140,000 now in
the endowment fund , Peterson
said. The first 'two' in the
campaign theme represents
the 2 million figure, while the
latter represents the money
goal, be said.
The fund-raising drive is " an
investment for the future,
Pete,-,on said. Endowment
money automatically is invested in various stock
markets by the SfU FounII

datiun, and money collected in
the " Two for Two" campaign
could net the library 118,000 to
120,000 in extra income .
Peterson said there are 10
funding divisions from which
donors could choose :
education and psychology,
humanities, science, social
studies ,
undergraduate
library, special collections,
learning resources service,
library automation equipment,
browsing room and gereral
endowment fund .
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1 stance needed
for 2 percent plan
PRESIDENT JOHN GUYtJN, in an apparent attempt to
appease the faculty, said the 2 percent plan he developed
could be eliminated if tbe faculty senate doesn't want the
plan to continue.
The plan is designed to raise faculty salaries by reducing
the number of faculty members .
But Guyon shouldn't relegat.e the decision about the 2
percent plan to the faculty without defending his ~ition .
He designed the plan, he endorses it, he's the presIdent, he
should help decide the fate of the plan.
Granted, the faculty senate Originally decided to go with
the plan, but Guyon is president now and shouldn't remove
himself from the decision of what happens to the plan.
IF HE FEELS the plan was a mistake or has become
unnecessary, then he should ask the senate to stop the
plan.
If on the other hand, Guyon feels the plan is working
eff~tively, !-.e should encourage tbe continuation of the
plan.
The plan was begun to make up for a!1 expected dec~ease
in enrollment and because of DhnOls Board of Higher
Educa tion claims that SIU was overstaffed and underpaid.

Enrollment hasn't declined, however, because of
stepped-up recruitment efforts. Perhaps tbe administration should have insisted, and demonstrated, to
the Legislature that enrollment would not decrease and
the budget should not be decreased. Then the position cuts
included in the 2 percent plan wouldn't have been
necessary.
BY SAYING " that's fine" if the faculty senate wishes to
stop the plan, Guyon shows a lack of conviction.
By leaving the decision entirely up to the faculty senate,
he isn 't showing the strength of a university president.

Letters
Stone House bills
are questionable
I am a bit confused about a headline that
appean-d in the July 10 Daily Egyptian and
would app....date it very much if someone
would set me straight.
As I understand it, the University is
considering spending some $80,000 on
" upkeep" for Stone House. How worn can
that carpet be' Surely we did not give the
form~r tenant his full deposit back. Besides,
stearn cleaners can be rented fairly cheaply.
The cost of painting is somewhat
questionable as well . I got a very good deal
on paint at one of those discount places a nd
the roller and pan were under $2.
How many landlords actually put that
much money out on rental property in
Carbondale' If the University were making

Tower, golf course
can 'improve' SIU
The saga of Stone House continues on as
ever. Chancellor Pettit is starting a new
traditJon by moving himself in and he needs
some money to clean the place up.
The 'new' President Guyon is going to
receive a salary of $106,000, an increase of
some $17,000 over Cormer President Somit's
salary.
It was reported that L~e president's sala.-y
was increased. to bring SIU up to the level of
its peer institutions. This is an excellent
idea . I remember well that I almoct didn't
corne to SIU when I found out that the
president oC SIU made far less than the
president of the U of r. This fact made my
"hoice of schools very different.

a large s um off this particula r rental, maybe

it

PRESIDENT GUYON, while talking to the facu lty
senate, 5~id that if a national or local search isn't conducted to fill the two vacant vice president positions, then
he just might "anoint" somebody.
Pope Guyon? Kind of has a nice ring to it.
Guyon was joking when he said it. In the past, the
president has appointed the vice presidents.
Let's just hope an act of God isn't necessary to get good
vice presidents.

Doonesbury

WOll

d be worth

the investment or

posSibly the University should allow the
tec3nt to do the repairs and deduct the COSt
from the rent.
Considering :til the cuts in the budget
lately. maybe ! .e University should rent a
smaller. less 01 • white elephant house in a
quiet neighborhood for all those visiting
dignitaries . This would free up a nice sum of
money to be used to save a program or two
or even to give raises to the little penple who
really keep the University running. -(;reg
Batson, graduate student, social work.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SIU needs, however. to go even further in
bringing itself to the levels of peer instituhollS . For instance, mast universities
have campus golf courses. We need one too.
What better place than Stone House? Those
lawns would make great fairways . The
clubhouse is already there. It could, of
course, double as a ,'.3mpus pub, something
else that is despera';ely needed to increase
our stature.
A new chancellor'S residence will be
needed. I suggest building a large tower
between SIU-C and SIU-E. This way, the
chancellor can relax in lUXury after a
grueling day of budget-erunching decisions
and also keep an eagle eye on both campuses.

Mter these things are acco'llplished, the
only thing keeping SIU from greatness
would be faculty members who are paid well
enough so they will stay for more than a few
years, but I guess you can ' t have
everything. -Peter Utgaard. junior, german.

Students must be ranked
higher than Stone House

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

If J()hn Guyon truly wants to trim spending, why does he not look at the extravagant spending going on at the Stone
House? Surely taxpayers would much
rather see their money paying for the
utilities that are being proposed for cuts
than thriftless spending on " upkeep':
As a student paying full tuiti()n and taxes,
I would prefer that the classrooms were kept
heated this winter. It would seem that the
chancell()r is leading a lICe of luxury at the
expenses of the taxpayers and students.

I too could spend outrageous amounts of
money to renovate my home, and then have
to " hope for a mild winter" because there
would be no room in my budget for utilities.
Yet. is that not just a little presumptuous
when speaking of something as unpredictable as the weather? -Stephanie
Bedi),ger, junior. business management .
Page •. D:ri1Y'E8YPtial>,.:luty2I, I987

Big earthquake could ruin
University's brick buildings
By Eric O.. tmann
StaHWriter

Bricks and stones probably
would fall off most of the
University's buildings and
Crab Orchard Lake m ight
flood if a major earthquake hit
the region, said Lawrence
Malinconico . assista n t
professor in geology.
Because most of the campus'
buildings have unreinforced
brick or s tone facing, persons
outside during a major earthquake should stay away
from s uch buildings to avoid
fallil , bricks and stones, he
said.
Tht Crab Orchard Dam
proba ',ly would fail , resulting
in floo ng, he said.
Soutnern Illinois has about
an 86 to 97 percent chance of
having a magnitude 6.3 earthquake in the next 50 years,
he said a t a lecture in
Parkinson Hall Thursday.
An earthquake measuring
6.3 on the Modified Mercalli
Scale is considered strong,
usually making trees sway and
loose objects overturn or fall .
Southern Illinois ha d a
major earthquake in 1811. The
earthquake was centered in
the New Madrid fault.
The New Madrid fault is

1HE MOSTCONlROVERSW.
ABORTION FIlM TO DATE

Eclipse of Reason
SEE THE FREE CONTINUOUS Sl-lOWINGS

located in the Missouri boot Madrid bas stored since 1811
heel, wt_;ch is about 100 miles and if all the energy is released
south of Carbondale.
at the time of the ear?!ike.
A 7.6 magnitude ear uake
Malinconico quoted an account of a man who was in a usually makes walls, paster
boat on the Mississippi River and masonry crack, chimduring the 1811 earthquake. neys faU , and poorly conThe man said the river bottom struc ted bu il dings fall ,
rose up and the river actually Malinconico said.
flowed backwards.
If a 7.6 earthquake hit this
In another account, a man area, a study from Memphis
toid of giant cracks appearing State University estimates it
in the soil and huge blocks of would cost $1 billion to restore
land rising from the earth in the damage in Carbondale
some places and s ubsiding in aim . he said.
others.
Most damage from earThe ability to predict ear- thquakes occurs in regions
thquakes is far from precise, sitting on unconsolidated soil,
Malinconico said. Earthquake which is the type of soil in
prediction technology is as Southern Illinois,he said.
young and uncertain as a 2The two tremors that ocday-old baby, he said.
curred in Southern Illinois in
Most faull zones have a early June are signs that the
major earthquake about every region is seismicall!l active,
700 years, he said.
but are not neccessarily signs
" This does not mean we that an earthquake is going to
(Souther.. Illinois ) have occur soon, Malincoruco ex~
another SOO years before we plained .
In the event of an earget a major earthquake," he
thquake, if people are inside a
said .
If an earthquake were to bUilding, they should stay
occur tomorrow. it could be as inside away from windows. If
high as magnitude 7.6. The people are outside, they should
s trength of the earthquake stay outside and away from
depends on the amount of bricks or stones attached to
seismic energy the New buildings, he said.

9·4PM IN THE STUDENT CENTER
OHIO ROOM TODAY.

Every Ladies Lunch
includes either a Strawberry
Daiquiri or Strawberry Su ndae
Lunch: M-F

Ilam.2pm

Farewell reception and dinner
planned for departing Swinburne
Bruce R. Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs
for the past 12 years, will be
honored at a going-away
reception and dinner on
Saturday in Student Center
BallroomD .
Swinburne bas been nama.
president of Mitchell College, a
private, tw<>-year liberal arts
school, in New London, Conn ..
and begins the job Sept. I.
He joined the Department of
Higher Education faoulty in
1970, became dp<!r. of students
in 1973 and a vice president in
1975.
The dinner, "A Tribute to
Bruce R. Swinburne." is

sponsored by the units he
oversees at the Universi ty.
They include the Student
Center, the Student Health
Program , Student Life ,
Student Services. Student
Work.

and

Financial

Assistance and University
Housing.
Tickets for the reception and
dinner are available through
the Office of Student Affairs
Office. The reception begins at
6 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge
and the dinner follows at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost 510 per person .
Checks shou;d be make
payable to the SIU Foundation.
Those planning to a ttend the

VICITIM, from Page 1
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extension to break in on the
call and ask the location of the
fire , Rushing said.
Eppenheimer . aid the
township fire department tried
to break in on one of the calls,
but the caller had already
hung up before the department
had a chance to break in.
Calls to station II usually a re
timed and recorded, but
Rushing said the calls from
Trude and Erickson were not
recorded or timed because the
recording de .... ice was Iy:ing
moved to another room that
day .
Erickson estimated the cost
to replace the house a t more
than $100,000. The remaining
walls ~f the house must be torn
down and the house rebuill
from the foundation up .
Erickson said he t.ad fire insurance but not replacement
insurance for the house .
"We don 't have enough
insurance to totally rebuild,
but we'l! do the best we can,"
he said.
Erickson said he has heen a
Carbondale taxpayer for 30
years but will have to pay the
city of Murphysboro $1 ,000 for
putting out the fire . He sa id he
IS not yet sure if his insurance
company will cover that cost.

Although the closest fire
station to Erickson was on
Oakland Street, Rushing said
it has heen city fire department policy for 10 years not to
respond to calls outside city
limits.
Erickson said that policy
should change. He added that
his house also is within 200
yards of a Carbondale fireplug
and wa ter tower.
" There needs to be a
humane side to this. I think the
nearest department should go
out when there's a call and
work out the costs afterward,"
Erickson said.
Similar questions about fire
district jurISdictions arose last
October when the Stanton
Carroll residence on Parrish
Lane in Murphysboro burned .
The fire was put out by the
Murphysboro Fire Department. Neighbors who watched
the house burn to the ground
questioned policies of putting
out r ural fires .
Murph ysboro fire chief
Chester Steele said in a n interview last October that the
Murph ysboro Fire Depart ment makes 30 to 32 calls
outside the Mur physboro c,ly
limits each year .

tribute should make reservations by today . Ticket
money also is due by today. To
make reservations, or for
additional infor mation, phone
Dee Johnson a t the Office of
Student Affairs, 453-2461.
Plans are under way to
establish a scholarship in
Swinburne's name. Donations
to the Swinburne Scholarship
fund can be made through the
SIU Foundation . Payroll
deduction plans are available.
Those who wish to contribute
should write or call the
Foundation at 1205 W.
Chautauqua , - Carbondale,
62901,529-5900.

ORCHARD,

from Page 1 The largest amount of
PCBs found was 8,000 to
12,000 parts per miJIion,
Wallace said. PCB levels
of 50 parts per million are
considered bazardous.
The largest of the four
wdste sites contaminated
by PCBs, the Sangamo
dump, is a little more
than two acres. The ollJer
three sites are small,
" about room ai1.e,
Wallace said.
The second phase of the
project will analyze soil
samples to determine the
magnitude of contamination. That job is
heing done by the federal
cor:sulting firm of
O'Brien and Gere
En .i neers Inc . of
Syracuse, N.Y.
It

The
contamination
may bave been the result
of dumping by the
Sangamo E lectric Co., an
electrical tra nsformer
manufacturer, from 1946
to
1962 .
PCB is a biomultiplier
because it accumulates
the higher it goes in the
food chain.
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Famous figures trek through time
in humorous, tragic 'Rebe'lions'
~~t::~;e~~~~~tor

l~s-r~fine;j doubl.:: . and ~ilI
Kmcald J r. ~s a hhbuslenng
Teddy Roosevelt.
However. the mood takes a
drastic swing for the worse
during the second act with
death. war and despair
coloring the action unti l it
drags to a depressing, dead
halt at the concbsion . What
had been a very funny play
suddenly becomes a downer.
Perhaps Carney should have
ended the play sooner rather
than trying to follow each
character to the grave and
back again.
Ca rney seems to have
written himself into a corner
by dealir.g with too many
issues at once. taki ng on antiwar. anti-homophobia . antieverything in one playas well
as tryirg to follow four
romance ., at least five deaths.
a worlj war and the overthrow
of a governrne,nt or two.
Maintaining a sense of humor
must not have been a priority
with all of this to follow .
That sense of humor appears
to be lost in the second act. as
once-funny
characters
abruptly change. Almost a
separate play from the first
act. the messages are lost in

"Everyday Rebellions." the
first Playwright 's Workshop
play of the season, starts off
with a deEghtful bang. but
ends in a somber. overdone
fizzle.
Written by Brian T. Car ney.
a gr adua te student in theater.
" Everyday Rebellions" takes
a bizarre assortment of
his torica l figures on an
imaginary romp throu~h time
and space - bringing together
Queen Victoria. Oscar Wilde.
Floren ce Nightingale and
other notables .
The sheer combination of
these figures is comical. as is
the first act of the play .
Nothing is sacred as it pokes
(un at e v er y one and
everylhi ng (rom ' Queen Vic·
tori. to Oscar Wilde's penchant for prell)' boys. With
hilarious performances put in
by the cast. the first act of the
pia ), is fast-paced and
delightfully unpredictable.
with one surprise happening
after another. ~ora C. Fergus
is especially funny as daffy
Queen \ ·ictoria. as a re Buddy
White as Oscar Wilde. Melissa
Wolhwend as Queen Victor ia's

their oV,erdone. seriousness .
Per haps Itls P3S1er to laugh at
these issue:; in the manner of
its fa rcical first act than try to
make the play into more than
it can handle, as it appeared at
the conclusion.
Director Lawrence J .
Knowles worked well with
such a large cast, dealing with
the intricacies of moving 15
characters around , 2()-by-20
foot stage with the least
amount of confu'i~n possible
and playing up the humor to its
hilt.
At times the action is hard to
follow. however, which might
have been helped by ha ving
the narrator - Gordon. a
newspaper reporter played by
Jerry Morey - expain the
action more consistentl y,
especially in regard to
historica: fig ures with whom
the a ud iel~ce ma y not have
been familiar.
A second performance of
" Everyday Rebellions " will be
held at 8 p.m. July Tl in the
Laboratory Theater in the
Communications Building .
Tickets may be purchased for
52 from the McLeod Theater
Box Office or by calling 4533001.

Annual Copy We
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Dance to the H its of the 50's & 60's
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Hou n;. 9
10 !, 30 NOl Sat
Sunday 11105 P h<;'nE' 5-S9· 17Al
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715 S. University
549·0788

4117-8880 or
1129-11550
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ACROSS
1 Oh, woe !
5 P.ek I.IY
SI Gllelll depo.1I
14 Hlbll
15 Sound qUlllty
IS Il'TTeI p.rt
17 In'i n:ou.
lSi H.ul.n
20 Inte rnne
21 Soft · .hell
cl em,
23 Rim
~ s BrI. tle
2S SWHt Indlng.
30 KI ...d . n~
c''''INd
:: :~~.rt'IIDn
37 Cui thl be.rd
3S - I. Fr.ne.1
~ Tr.ffle .Ian
42 Pll lntl"
43 Th.t I,
45 Trip
47 Tlm.t.bll Ibbr.
48 DOS wDrd
50 AU.rllfl
52 W.dlng bird
54 Son of I... e
55 B.by fDOd.
59 l.undry 111m
63 01 • centr. '
lin.
64 logic. ' b .. l.
66 RI.... r d.po .1I
67 Goll club
68 EJ:;ult
69 Scornfu l
e xpresslGo"
70 C.rf'/ed
71 Dln.r .Ian
DOWN
1 Be.rd s

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
2 P.1f
3 Poker pol
plym.nt
4 Mine
. xc ..... tion.

5 V.nomou. fish
6 A\so
7 Burdin
8 Rlbeetl Ind
Nlthlnltl
9 tended
properties

10 Tol".I ••
11 ·'KI.. Me - '.
1 ~ Alw,y.
13 WI,"" Bully
111m
18 T.... '

22 Poellc worc~
24 Hlldl. elles
26 Mlehel. naelo

...'"

270ml!
28 Ole(' number
29 Ol.pl.y of
lemper

H•••

,.1.

31
n.n
32 Tum In, lde out
33 R.frlln In old
• ongs
36 Hlpplty
39 Apprl' ..
41 Sauce
44 A, r.nged In
columns
46 Mu.e
('" Abn.r
51 Subtie
.... rI.tlon
53 Indlln
glrmenlS
55 Hul. hoops
.nd pet rock.
56 Bent. 01
burd.n

:;1 Vex

se T.nd.le

60 - .... 1'
61 Aaglomer.Uon
62 Chop,
65 C. rgo unit

Briefs

No
Cover

RACOUETBALL MIXED
doubles en tries are due by 4
p.m . today and badminton
mixed doubles entries are due
lJy 4 p.m . Wednesday at the
Rec Center Information Desk.

RESTAURANT. LOUNGE

Tuesday Night is

Mexi-fest

PARKINSON ' S EDUCATIONAL Program of Southern
Illinois will meet at 7 tonight at
the Carbondale Clinic.
JACKSCN COUNTY Board
of Health will meet at 7:30 p.m .
Thursda y a t the Jackson
County Health Department.
Route 13 Eas t.

.~..:l:l.J!"I..\,b.

Free Taco BUffe~t
$1.50 Qforonn
E",......
99<: Margarltas

GRACE CHRIST I A ~ School
is taking applications for the
1987-118 school year for grades
kindergarten through 12. For
information, call 983-5900.
ALPHA EPSILON Rho. the
Nati onal Broadcasting
Society, will meet at 7 tonighi
in Corr.munications 1046.

Financf! group
marks 20th year

95( Froze.n

Margantas

The 20th Annual School
DistricI Fina ncial Accounting

~~~~sh~~~ n w~~h S~~~I br~d~
minis trators (rom IHinois and
the s urroundi ng states to
Carbondale. will be held in the
Student Center from July 21 to
23.
On Thursday a s pecial panel
discussion will be held on
financial s tress from I : 10 10
2: 15 p.m . in Ballroom A.
The cos t for the workshop is
575. including two meals . For
more information about
hOl!s ing and r e gistration ,
contacl Marie Malinauskas,
Di v ision of Continuing
Education, 536-n51.

MAKING . . ..

Eclipse of ReGson
MAKE UP YOUR Mll'.'D.

co.

75 ( Tequila

Sunrise

2.00 Pitchers Always
S.WAve.

715 S. University • On the Island

549-0413
FREE MEMBERSHIP NO DEPOSIT

:vclli-&2MOViisl
I
G -R Rated
I
i
$7.95
i
~

_______ ~x~!~~~ _______ J
Register to WIN an official
WITCH.OA• • 10UIIA)
WarnIng: Dan 'f Play Alone I

- . -.."nna.

•... ITCHBOARD. THE COLOR PURPLE. THE GOLOEN
CHILD. CRIMES OF THE HEART . SOMETHING WILD
- . . . 10:OOllm.l0:Ollpm Mon-Sat 12:OO-8pm Sun

loT KERloSOTES THEloTRES

LIDE" TY
6&. ·6022
Murphysboro All S.QII ' 1
Secrel o f
My Succe n P(.I j

8 ('nji the Hun:erl 'I.
The Squ eue M.I.
Pr ed~ 1 0 r p

Wit ches

p

VAMITY
Un l () u ch . bl e~ ~

Be\ . Hill, Cop .l
,'I. d \(~ n l u r e,

J

7:00 9:1S

5:00 o n I,.
7:009:00
5:00 7: 10 9:20
4:457:00 9:15

Ollie North Nigh

.~7 · 6100
-1. :';5 7: TO ~ . JO
Lnds Tue sdl. }
5:00 7: 15 9:30

-Rambo look-alike contest·

In

B. b , si l t in ~

PC "

5:) 0 7:)09:) 0

CARBONDALE

Featuring

Dr. Dave
Wed nesday , July 22nd
3-5 pm
South Patio of the Student Cen

-Molitov coctaiLc; on
special all nite
Wear do, tate or faUq1Iee
_d ,et a free C_re

For Ladies Only
·viafor Taco BeUFood.
FUtral of Dollars
..,in Big $
Coon, Coon Lt •• Oft . . . . . . . . . . "'10

51. "wI Carterville 529·3755
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Health and Fitness Guide
LOW I_ACT Aerobics designed to decrease the risk
of injury without sacrificing
the ~~ r obic :nlensily of
exercise. Meets from 5 to 6
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
:hrough July 31 ,:> lbe Rec
Cenler Dance Sludio.
JAZZ DANCE
Two
sessions available: beginners
and intermediates meet al 6
and 7 p.m ., respectively ,
Mondays and Wednesdays
through July 29 in the Dance
Studio.
AQUACISE - designed for
peogle whose knee o. ankle

~~~e~e;;ogi~o~I~!~:.e:e1~o~

5 p.m. Monda ys and Wed·
nesdays through July 31 in the

CCFA dean
selected to head
state arts groups
Keith R. Sanders, dean of tbe
College of Communications
a nd Fine Arts, has been
elected P resident of the Illinois
Arts Alliance and the Illinois
Arts Allia nce Foundation.
Dean Sanders has been a
member of the Allia nce board
since 1984. has served as the
chai r of iLS legislative com·
'llittee a nd is a fou nd ing
m~",be r of Southern JIIinois
Arts.' regiona l arts agency.

Rec Cenler Pool (weslend ).
GE'ITlNG FIT For Aerobics
- designed for people who
haven't worked out in a while.
Meets at 5 p.!lI. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
through July 31 in the Dance
St-~dio.

BODY WORKOUT
designed to stretch, tone and
firm muscles. Meets at 6 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays
through July 31 in the Dance
Studio.
DANCERCISE - designed
for the experienced dan·
cerciser. A.M. Aerobics meet
at 7: 15 Tuesday and Thursday
in the Dance Studio, Noon
Aerobics meet al 12 : 15 p.m.
Monda y , Wednesday and
f 'riday in the east-<:enter gym
and Intermediale aerobics
meet al 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in lhe
eas t-<:enter gym .
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Spirit Chair
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was orga nized to increase
publ ic and private funding for
the arts in lIIinois.
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Wafer . Tras h & Sewer

FOR RENT

Clean & Qu iet

No Pe"

Carbondale
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Only

549-6610

~ruff
Otfic.located a t Meadow Ridge C·8

Services

CAA BONDAlE,ILLlNOIS 62101

ONE 5'10'" HOUSING GUIDE

Under rad... Grad... Profe•• lonal •••
Thl.fall ...
Come to Vall ...
Enjoy the two bedroom
comfort with all new

GIANT STIP UP IN

w...... rvH Man.......nt

_ U HOM! LIVING
2 0. 3 Bedrooms at
910 E. Park .

Pr_nh

........ torttoe _ _
ProfesoI_1

MAo . . . . . 1eIectIon of ......"

Park To wn Apa rtments

You 'II L~ :

. ()ryr-.-1oc.Juon

1.

Onl", 1395.00 mo
Inut.s from the Ree C. nt. ;

a t 500 5. Wa ll
CALL 457. 3321

. ~q ~

2 & 3 Bedrooms at
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. \IJ~&DrvI!r.>

~
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f .... ~ N(
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· ~toC~

) 60llllllCO l'.
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5o<ry. no pou.
CALl Melt Y or AUaA

457-3321

1000 .. 5oQ . ft . In a luxury

2 bedrOOl'Tl apartt"nent.

Air
Carpeted
Pavo or Balcony
Light ed. Off-Street Parkl
SeparateLockableStorag

~ S ~

-...tn4q'C'dI .....cr.,.".., Sl ) !lC'«h

· Cef'l/.,. .....
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457·3321

6 ZI)c. III OotIo. n,nCoc.w.,Q,rq r'l'~'I!'

~!::;:"':"OII'¥ft Ol lour

CALl 457-3321

MEADOW IIIDGIIS - - ' N G ll" AROIIDA&I

from '170 per penonl
Brand New 3&4 Bedroom Townhouses.
Convlently Located.
Next to School on Wall and Campus.
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Now Available
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• 1 & 1 Bedroom Anchor.d
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Island Tan
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715 S. Unive, sity
Carbondale
(enter next to Ki nkosJ
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D.I. CLAIII'IID

r----------------,
i Island Tan i
i
549-7326
i
i IOTA• • ··20.00 i

ABORTION RIGHT OR WRONG,
YOU DECIDE TODAY.

Eclipse of 'teason
Lucero nabs gold
Former SIU-C diving
standout Wendy Lucero
nabbed a gold medal with her
first-place finish in the
women's springboard finals
Sunday in Raleigh. N.C. Her
total score was 537.12.
Lucero defeated tw<>-time
defending champ Michele
Mitchell for the springboard
title.
Lucero became the first
Saluki woman diver to win a
NCAA national championship
in March, 1985 and was the
1984-1985 SlU female athlete of
the year.
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DON'T MISS OUT!
Zipaton~ dry transfer products are their favorite!

~

200 typestyles, 142 colors

a
range of
patterns, screens & symbols are available on a
non· glare surface.
And Zipatone is the only one that offers a
guaranteed,heat·resistant adhesive coating.
You too, can enjoy using the most popular
selling brand of drv transfer products in the
midwest.

2 for 1
Happy Hour
Drafts, Speedrails, Call Liquor

from Page 12-

Ha

Suggested retail price $4.25

Hotline 549·1233

Swimsuits

*7-*15

40

One Piece & Two Piece
USA Beach Club, Coast Guard, etc.
Palm Prints, HOT NEW CURRENT SUITS!
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I\.OOM
BUFFET SPECIALS
TUESDAY 7/21 /87

~

~

$3.95

Ro ast Po rk Te nderloi n
Rice
Carro ts
S o up & S a lad Bar

WEDNESDAY 7/22/87

$3.95

Baked Turkey
Whipped Potatoes w/ Gravy
Green Beans Almondine

THURSDAY 7/23/87

~

$3_95

Broiled Chicken
Baked Potate
Peas w / Pearl Onions

~

$4.95

Baked Turbot
Rice P iiaf
Vegetable Medley
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Student discount 10%
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Price reduction $l.75
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Brand Na me Off Price Clot hmg fo r Men '& Women
illinOIS Ave. Hou rs: Mon ·Sat 10-6
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Middleton made a headsy
move knocking the ball high
into th e a ir a ft er tne
Blackhawks put up a poor shot.
By the ti me it came down . the
horn had sounded .
Edwards led the Southerners
in Ihe bronze medal game wi th
25. followed by Bardo's 16
Middleton's ).I . Wilson 's 14 a nd
House's 12.

. . LO. . ." ....US IV...

"!ipatone
Q.
& full
-<

tremendous c(lmpetitors and
showed more guts when it
came down to crunch lime."
Southern moved on to battle
West Central thanks to a
victory by Blue-Gray over
Wilco after Wilco had already
lost to Southern .
In the West Central contest.
Middleton led the attack with
t8, Tate fired in 16. Bardc
netted lS. Edwards poured in
14, Kunz bucketed 10 and
House added 8 in a 93-80
Southern victory.
The stage was set for a 9
a .m. Saturday morning game
between the Blackhawk
Region and the Southerners
and Smith knew it was goi ng t~
be a tough assignment all the
way around.
Down by six at the half. the
Southerners went to the
running game to erase that
margin and gain an eight-point
lead nea r the 5: 00 mark. But
squad powered back to a fivepoint lead with less than 50
.,""onds left in the game.
Middleton hit a jumper to cut
the lead to three with 45
seconds and Southern took a
timeout. The Blackhawks
inbounded the ball only to have
it stolen. Mi ddlet on was
credit..d ... iL~ an assist on
Wilson's ~ -foot turnaround to
slice :.ne lead to one. The
Blackhawks ' Powell at tempted another inbounds
pass wh;ch was deflectad by
Edwards to Middleton, who
came down and penetrated the
lane, only to watch a 9-foot
jumper roll off the rim.
Luckily for Southern, Edwards
was able to put it in with 10
seconds remaining to put
Smith's hoopsters up 102-101.
"Our players did a really
great job of defense those last
nine seconds," Smith said.

I

~

Top Chicago designers agree:

BASKETBALL,

the never -say-die B lackhav..'}..

I ________________
per person
exp. 8-15-87
L

FREE CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS
FROM 9 to 4PM IN THE SlU
STUDENT CENTER OHIO

"

,"

We guarantee your mea l will be setved
within 20 minutes of the time you order
or it's on us.
The Old Ma in Roo m is loca ted o n
2nd floor 01 the Student Center and ,,>eIromes
studen ts. faculty and staff Monday through
Frida y l !am , 1:30pm . For Reservahons.
Call 453·5277.
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Sports
Highs, lows
forwomen
basketballers
By St •• e Merritt
StaHWriter

Region 8 women's basketball
teams experienced mixed
results this weekend at the
Prairie State Games, with the
op~n
scholastic division
winning the gold .
of Belleville, :wd Cyd Mitchell,
of Harrisburg , scored a
combined total of 77 pomts,
helping th" Region 8 scholastic
division to a perfect 4'() record
and a gOld medal.
In a 9<Hi8 trouncing of the
Windy City team in the
champion.<hip game, Rakers
tossed in 2Q points on eight
field goals and four free throw
shots while Mitchell chipped in
four points.
In the Southern region 's first
game, against the Blackhawk
region. Mitchell scored 16
ooints while Rakers •.dded 10
io the 8Hi3 win.
Agai nsl the Blue·Gray
region , the [Wc new Saluk is
were held to just four points
each while a pair of John A.
Logan recruits combined to
piJce the Southern region to an
80-71 win.
Stephanie Dial, who led ali
scoring in the scholastic
division at the Games. scored
34 points while Lorrie Krisch
added 16 points. Both wilJ suit
up at JALC for ('oach (;ary
Barton this fall .
In the Southern region 's
third game, Rakers scored j 4
points while Mitchell add",}
!ive in a 77·59 cefeat of the
North Shore region .
Assistant coach of the region
8 team, Ron Gregory of the
Marion High School women's
basketball coaching staff, saJd
both SIU·C recruits pley,'<l
well .
" I've seen Rakers compete
a ' the Games for three years
running and this was her finest
showing," Gregory said. " She
had trouble in previous yea!.
controling her emotions, but
s he was outstanding this
year."
Gregory added that Rakers
" played her role as well as a

player could have at that
position ."
" She played physical ,
aggressive and dominating / '
Gregory said. "Her play in the
lane, both on offense and
defense, WllS just great. "
Mitchell needed to be
stronger and more aggressive
to be a force at the Games,
Gregory said, but she played
well from the eigh t- to 15·foot
range on offense.

Fo;mer
Salukl
d iving
standout Wendy Lucero nabs
sptingboard title at Olympic
Fest. Story, Page 11 .

" She carried us ngainst the
Blackhawk region when we
were having trouble scoring,"
Gregory said. Mitchell scored
16 points in the8H>.1 win.
Mitchell wasr. ' t st r ong
enougr. i ,1 go inside with most
of the inside players at the
Games. Gregory said, but
added that she could still learn
how to play the inside game.
When asked if either Rakers
or Mitchell would be able to
play Division I basketball.
Gregory said it was somethmg
that would have to be "proved
to coaches and opponents
through hard work and their
performances both in games
and in practice."
The rpgion 8 open division
team , coached by former
Saluki point guard Marialice
Jenkins, went a disappointing
1-2 at the Games and did not
finish with a medal.
In an 8lH>1 loss to tbe WestCentral region, three Salukis
combined for 22 points . Anne
Thouvenin scored 10, while
Mary Berghuis and Deanna
Sanders combined for 12.
The three teamed up for 21
points in a 74-72 win over the
North SI> lre region, a:.d
followed up with a 14-lY.Jint
combined effort against the
Blue-Gray region.

Boom ball
Long Vu, a junior In IInance, u.e. hi. head
during Intramural soccer action at thelleld.
across Irom the Recreation Center on
Saturday. GerBrdo Na.arro, rlght,looko on at

Long's Impr.ssl.e agility. long played lor
Ihe Vagabonds and Na.arro lor the Latin
American team, The Vagabond. won the
game, 5-4.

'Couch potatoes' lack physical abilities
NEW YORK ( UP)) - High
school students who shun
television run faster and jump
higher than othe.· le<>ns who
spend a significant amount of
their time before the tube.
a study rl:l>Jrted Monday.
A Texas researcher divided
397 high school boys into thrEe
groups, depending on lhe

:.umber of hours of TV they
watched every day, then put
them through a workout that
included sit-ups, pull-ups, long
jumps and a six-minute jog.
" Even after accounting for
age, year in school, race and
income, those who watched TV
infrequently did significantly
better on an overall index of

fitness ," Larr' Tucker, a
professor of health at Aui:lUrn
University, reported in the
magazine Psychology Today.
He said frequent TV viewers
may be in worse shape
because they ar~ learning poor
eating habits from adverhsers
and because they remain
i,13ctive for hours at a "me.

Speed pays off as Southerners ~Iaim bronze
By Darren Richardson
S~aH Wri1er

The 1987 Pra irie State
Gam':s are history , but
memories oi the men 's
basketball tournament will
live on in the Southern Region
team and head coach Ron
Smith .
By his own admission .
Smith's Southern squad was
not expected to fare that well
in the tourney , held at
Assembly Hall on the campus
of University of Illinois in
Cilampaign-Urbana Thursday
through Saturday.
' Tin sure people didn 't give
us a great deal of a chance of
doing this," Smith said.
Rut do it they did - well
enough to post a 3-1 mark and
capture the bronze medal in
the open division.
Smith, an assistant coach to
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R ich Herrin in SIU-C' s
basketball program , em phasized speed and quickness
against the bigger, stronger
squads his team played.
Forced to compete with an
eight-man roster due to last-

minute lineup sc ratches of
Drake's Glenn Martin and
Missouri ' s 7-foot Gacy
Leonard, Smith went with a
starling lineup of SIU-C's
Steve Middleton, SIU-E's John
Edwards and Fr·anki.

Williams and Illinois' Stephen
Bardo and Phil Kunz. SIU-C's
Randy House and Eastern
[lJinois' Ronnie Tate and Jerry
Wil.'on, coach at Wayne City
High School, provided strength
off the bench.
C;mith's crew dropped the
first game Thursday morning
112-95 to the eventual silver
medalists, the Blue-Gray team
featuri ng Kenny BaIlie of the
Fighting II ini and two IIlini
gradua tes and NBA draft
picks; Ken Norman, NO.1 pick
of tl.e L.A. Clippers, and Doug
Altenberger, a sixth-round
choice of the Chicago Bulls.
" We were only down by
three at the half," Smith said.
" It was a closer game than the
17-point spread indicales."
After dropping the first
game, Smith was faced with
the task of preparing his team

to faLe players from Will and
southern Cook County The
WilLo team featured such
prominent stars as the Dalles
Mavericks ' No. 1 choice,
DePau. graduate Dallas
Comegys , DePaul 's 7-foot
center, Lamo"e Lampley, and
Kendall Gill of Illinois.
The Southerners tr;"Ied by
three at the half ThJl'Sday
night, but Soulh~ "n ' s speed
proved too much for the Wileo
s'l.uad in the second 20
mmutes.
"The key in that game, as in
all the games, was the t our
running game caught up with
the other team in the second
half," Smith said . " The
players who represented the
Southern Region may not have
the big names but they're
See BASKETBALL, Pogell

